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eoS9! 01' PROmODfG JIGG,S:or U~R;' 1946 

!fhe pro-duet$.on of' poUltry and poUlU7 product, ia on~ Of U'tah," 

major ~~cultural industries. III 1945,. 22 percent of the tarm income 

111 U'ta~ lias 4erived trom Pcm.liJry, and pOUltJ:3' product,_ About 10 percent 

ot the total tarm mOOUle was from ~s(l). 

With the termination o't the war 'and a likelihood of ;reduced egg' 

p~lce$ 1n the ~tu;re" the costs and ef'f1cienc," In produc~ egg. or 

l1kel1 to plaJr an .. ox-tan .. 'part 1n the future sueoe,se 0$' the poulia.,. 

:lnduatrz in Utah. 

1lb.8 coria ~:r egg productiOn tor repr$~entat1vee~e~1a~ egg proCll1C1nf; 

uniis in the stat •• 

It is the pu.rpose of thi' atudJ' to assemble and analyze ~e expense" 

the receipts and the profits of a r~resentative se~tioD of co~ercial ~ 

producers in Utah, and also to. detena,ine a8 tar as possible the tacto~1 

that are assoc~ted with profitable ~ produo~10.' 

I 

!be agricultural eco~omio. departmen\ of the vtal\state AgrioUltural 

College made an eeonomie stu~ of the pO"Q.l try 1ndustry 1n lI'tah 1'01' the j 

period 1929 to 1951. b 11 study analJ'zed the costa, ;receipts and net profits 



from ~g production, the entire poultry enterprise and also the entire 

farming enterprise, The results of that survey are reported in Utah 

Experinlent, Station J3u.lletin No. 224 (Thomas, W.P. and Olawson, Marion 

10 

(2) ), Economic Faotors Affecting Poultry Production ~ liarketing J:!.!!!!!:

Since that time no detailed stu~ has been made of the economics of' egg 

production in Utah. 

Numerous studies have b'een conduoted in other states to determine 

a.verage egg produotion cost,s and returns and average profits of commercial 

egg produaing flocks during recent years. However, exaept for methods ot 

procedure, and as basis for comparison these have little or no applies. tio~ 

to Utah. 

,SOURCE OF Ii. TA AND J[E[lHOD OF PROCElIIRE 

Most of the data used in this study were obtained from 66 commercial 

egg pr,oducers, located in cache, ,.Salt: Lake and ,Utah counties. Ten producers 

were in Cache, 35 in Salt, Lake and 21 in Utah oounty. These counties were 

selected b'ecause of' their proximity and because they received approJtimately 

halt of th~ ~come 1n. tJ;le "a~~t,~ ~~at' is derived from the poultry business (3). 

!he data were obtained by means ot a personal Tis it to each producer and 

recorded on speoial survey forms whieh were designed t,o secure information on 

the organization and on the mamagement. practices of egg' produc-ing farms. as 

well as all the physic-al and monetary" costs and returns. ak,ta were taken from 

the produoers' reoords whenever possible: most, producers had records for some 

of the data asked for. fhe data that were not available from records were 

given from memory- or estimated by the producers'. 
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App:rox.1m.ately aa percent of the operators marketed. their egg,s through 

the utah Poultry Produeers Association or the Draper Egg Produeers Assooiation, 

and for those producers the ~antities and value of eggs marketed were obtained 

from records of the association. Fo~ all other producers the number of 

dozens of e.ggl sold and the prices and amounts received were obtained from the 

producers' recDrds. 

Since the study was e:oneerned only with costs and returns from eggs, 

info~ation was secured only on those items which affected the laying flocks. 

The oosts ot growing out flock replacements w~re not obtained but the 

,replacements were charged against the flock at ~he current market price of' 

the replaoements. 

All records were taken in Feb,ruary 1947. Jiearly all records were for 
:1" 

the period January 1 to Deoemb·er 31. 1946 but for those producers who had 

their business records set up on an Oet,ober to October basis that period was 

used. 

Producers from whom records were obtained were not specially selected 

in any pre-arranged way but were aocepted as they were found by the enumerators 

in a flock to flock to·ur of the chosen cOUllties. The only restrictions in 

selecting the flocks wer's that they must, be opera.ted as a comme;rcial unit. 

A commercial flock was considered to be any flock where the laying flock was 

kept the full year, the; flo oks r:rm.st have cons-isted of at least 600 hens at 

sOllle . t.ime during the year and the eggs· must ha.ve been sold primarily at 

wholesale rather than retail or for special purposes. 

This report is presented in three divisions; 11) 'Description and 

requirements of the laying flocks; (2) Financial analysis of egg production; 

and (3) Factors influenc~ profits from egg production, 
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DESO~IQ.N AND BEQ.UmEMENTS OF THE IAymG FLOCKS 

~is section includes So general descript10n of' the organization and the 

material. labor, feed, and other requi~ements and the rates of production and 

management practices of' the poultry enterprise • 

.§!!! ~ Composition!!!.!!!! Flooks 

9llis study included 96,824 laying hens on eo year long b'asis, or an aver-

age of 1.467 layers fo~ each· of the 66 flocks (Tabla 1). !I!b.e numb:er of hens 

in the flocks varied considerably. during the year as a result of culling, and 

death loss which went on more or lees continuously throughout the year, whereas, 

the additions to ~he flocks were ~1most all made during September or Oetober. 

~e average number of hens for each flock was computed by averaging the 

number of layers in the flock on the rir8~ of the 12 months and the close or 

the production year, or on an average of 13 monthly inventories. The number 

of hens per flock ranged from 357 to 4,807 hens. !here was a tendency for the 

number of hens per flock to concentrate around 800 hens. ~irty-three flocks 

hal less than 1,100 hens, and 33 nooks had 1,100 hens or more. ~e larger 

number of hens per flock in 'the. larger unit,s pushed the average of all flocks 

eonsiderably above the most common sized flock. Although 50 percent of the 

flocks had less than 1,100 hens per flock, only 26 percent of all hens were 

in those flocks. !wenty-five percent of the flocks had between 1,100 and 2,000 

hens each and also 25 percent of the total hens were :in this group. Flooks 

consisting of 2.000 to 4,807 hens made up on~ 25 peroent of the number of 

flocks bUt they' Q,onta ined 49 percent of the total number of hens .. 

The average number of hens per nock at the beginning of the year Wlls 

1.642 hens. and at the close of the year the average was 1,599 hens. The num-

ber of hens per flook was greatest duriDg September and October when the re-

placements were first added to the flock. ihe flocks were smallest in size 
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during July and August ~ediately before the replacements were added. This 

was because of the number of hens that had been eaten, sold, or had died since 

the replacements had been made to the flock the previous year. 

:Table 1. Frequency distr~1>ut,ion ot noc-ks by size 

I~ber of hens per flock: Number of .. Totalnv.rnber : Percent of total . 
Bange : lverage flooks ; of hene , Flocks : Hens 

d 

number llumbEilr n1.Ullber number percent percut 

557 to 499 437 4 1,750 ·,6 2 
500 to 799 6!32 15 9,,475. 25 10 
800 to 1,099 932 14. 13,055 21 14 
1,100 to 1,399 1,204 7 8,4.31 11 9 
1,400 to, 1,699 1,501 2 3,001 5 5 
1,700 to 1,999 1,632 7 12,829 11 11 
2,000 to 2,299.~,131 6 ~2t788 9 l5 
2,300 to 2,599 2,462 6, 12,309 '{ -'1 12 
2,600 to 4,807 5,865 0. 23,188 9 24 

20TALOR 
AVB.GE 1,467 66- 9,6,824 100 100 

Flock oomposition. At the 'beginning of 1946 approx.imately 60 peroent of 

the total layers were pullets and 40 percent were hens. The hens were mostlY 

one year old although some flocks contained some hens two years old or older. 

The additions to the flo oks were mostly pullets. althoush a small proportion 

of' the operators purchased year-,old hens for flock replacements. The percent 

of the total layers that were pullets was approx1mat,ely the same at the end 

of 1946 as at the beginning. 

:C' ••• • •••• . ., ... '~ .. 
The most 1P1portant i '·em influencing the cost of P~";'~o:tiJg eggs ill. Utah 

.:::: ...... ".. -.--. in 1946 was the feed cost. lUring the year a near reCQ~ high was reached in .. -
, .:... . ... 

• • 
the price of both mash and soratch feeds. ....... •••• of f ~9921 ...... ,~,:~. 

l .A.. 'l, ~ ~ ..... 
• . .. -. • • • . " 
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The composition of the rations fed varied eonsiderably among the producers, 

depending to a large extent upon what reeds could be obtained by the operator 

at the price he oonsidered to be the most rer;sonable. Mash and wheat were the 

majo~ ingredients in the rations. (Table 2). Small quantities of barle,y~ corn, 

and oats were also comrnonly fed. Other feeds that were oooasionally fed iu-

eluded skim mirR, buttermilk, alfalfa, semi-so~, potatoes. fish, and special 

vitamin feeds. The total amount of these feeds, however, was small. 

Table 2. Amount, value, and percent of each feed fed per h~n 

. Per hen , Percent of total : Percent of • 
nnd of feed :Amount : Price: Value· , pounds : total value 

Rounds dollars dollars percent Rercent 
per em. 

Soratch 
Wheat 29,7 5.14 0.95 51 29 
Barley 5.0 2 .• 69 0.14 6 4 
Corn 4.2 3.69 0.16 " 5 
Oats 0.8 3.18 0.02 1 1 

Total scratch 59.7 3.15 1.25 41 59 
~otal ,fDash -51.0 3.75 1.86 52 58 
Total scratch & mash -90.7 - 3.48 3.11 95 97 
Other feeds· 2.2 3.10 0.07 2 2 
calcite & other grits 4.4 0.65 0.03 5 1 

TOTAL ALL FEEDS 97.5 .3.47 3.21 100 100 

* Includes feeds such as buttermilk, milk, semi-solid, potatoes, alfalfa, fish 
and vitamin feeds. 

, !he average amount of feed fed per- hen was 92.9 po~ds (!able 2). 

Among the flocks it varied from 79 to 119 pounds·. However, 53 percent ot the 

flocks were fed between 66 Q:q.d 95 pounds of' teed per hen and 73 percent"of 

the flocks were fed between 80 and 100 pounds of feed eaeh. Mash was the 

most expensive feed fed, c'osting the produoer $5.73 per hundred pounds. All 

prices quoted for feed are net prices to the producer, the cost o·f sacks, 

hauling expense, and other charges have been deducted. The value of se-ratch 

feeds averaged $3.15 per hundred pounds. The value of the oomponent parts of 
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the scratch teeds per hundred pounds was : wheat $3.16, barl~ $2.89, corn 

$3.69, and oats $3.18. ~e combined cost of mash and scratch was $3.48 per 

hundred pounds. Miscellaneous fee6s eost the producer an average of $3.10 

and grits~65 cents per hundred pounds for an average value per hundred 

pounds for all feeds of $3.47. 

The average pounds of mash fed per hen was 51 pounds at.a cost to the 

producer of $1.86. An average of 39.7 pounds of scratch was fed at a value 
. . ~ . 

of $1.25 Jler hen. Scratch feeds consisted prinoipally of wheat, of which an 

averaged. of 29.~ pounds was fed per hen at a cost of 93 cents. Barley was 

fed at the rate of 5 pounds per hen at a cost of 14 cents, and corn was 4.2 

pounds at a value of 16 o·ents. Oats and other feeds amounted. to 5.0 pounds 

per hen .and were valued at 9 cents per hen. Grits fed were 4.4 pounds per 

hen valued at S cents per hen the cost, of all teed averaged $3.21 per hen. 

The hig~ p~ioe of corn throughout the year d1so,ouraged most producers 

fro~ ~ing 1,t in any large quantities. Some producers did substitute corn 

in the ration in equal quantities to wheat 1n liovember and Deoember. 

The peroent Qf the total feed cost that was chargeable to eadb. of' the 

feeds did not .vary greatly from. the ration compos1tion percentage. The cost 

of mash constituted 58 percent of the total teed cost, wheat 29 percent, barley 

4 pez;cent, o~rn 5 percent,. oats 1 percent, and oth-er feeds 2 percent. By weight 

the feed fe4 consist~d of 52 percent mash. 31 percent wheat, 5 percent barle.y, 

4 peroent corn. 1 percent oats. 2 percent other feeds, and 6 percent was grits. 

Most of' the producers purchased their mash as a prepared faea. A few 

operators grew or purchased the mash ingredients and prepared their own m~-

tures •. Feeds were purchased prinCipally from the poultry association, but 

ma~ operators produced some or all of their' soratch feeds, and some purohased 

feed from farmers in their own or adjoining communities, while some ~eed was 

purchased from retail feed stores. 
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Labor Regu1~e.ments 

The hours ot labor spent in caring for the laying flock and in marketing 

the eggs were obta.lned from the operator in response to questions of how much 

time was used daily_ or by some other specified interval, to perform specific 

tasks. The value pla.cred o·n labor was the hourly wage rate being paid in the 

comnnmity to do work comparable to that of working with the chickens. ~e 

va.lue of labor charged t.o the flock by most operators was approximately 66 

cents per ,hour. 

Av~rage !!!!. labor reg;a;.!red :ger~. ~e aver(ige number of' man hours of 

lab-or required per hen was 1.46 (Table 3). nThe time required per hen ranged 

from 0.83 of an hour for ~e flock usigg the least amount of labor to 2.9 

hours for the floC(k using the most labor. On 41 percent of the flocks the 

labo'r requirements ranged from 1.25 to 1.75 hours of man labor per hen. and 

on 67 peroent of the flocks labor requirements ranged between one hour and 

two hours per hen. 

The, average number o'r hours required per flock to- perform the daily chores 

was 1,791 hours or 1.22 hours per hen. 2b.is amount,ed to 84 pero~nt of the 

total time requirements. The cleaning of pens was the next most important 

1iime-consuming operation,. though the t,ime spent in marke~ing eggs and hauling 

feed was not greatly less. 

Table 5. Average man labor requirements per flock and per hen 
(Average number of hens per floCk, 1,467) 

. H' ;, Hours Percent. ,ours: "' · · • • • 
T'asks * per flock .. per hen .. of t,otal • • 

hours hours l!'ercent 
Daily chores· 1,791 1.22 M.l 
Marketing eggs, hauling feed 102 .07 5.0 
Oleaning pens·· 12~ .09 6.1 
Cleaning drop boards &6 .04 3.0 
GUlling nock 16 .01 .7 
Jl1scellaneous 27 .02 1.1 - -TOTAL 2,130 1.45 100.0 

1ft Includes feedill€;, wat,er1ng ohickens and gathering and preparing eggs tor 
market. 

** Includes removing and replacing litter, spraying and disinfecting. 
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Influence of slze of flock. !l!he total amount of labor required to care ---- - - -----
tor a hen decreased qulte rapidly as the number at hen& per flock ine~eased 

(~able 4). On the farms where the flocks b:aged from 557 to 859 hens, the 

labor required to care to~ a hen tor one year was 1.71 hours. J"or flock. 

with from 860 to 1,741 hens, the labor required per Tear per hen was 1.61 

hours, and tor the nocks with If'4~ to 4.807 hens, 1.52 hours were required 

for an average tor all sized flocks of 1.45 hO~8 pe; hen. !he iargest reduc-

tlon in labor demand as the size of the flock increased was in daily chores 

where it wa s found that the amount of 1& bor required da lly to oare for a flook 

did not increase proportionally 'to the number of hens. The amount ot time 

requlred per hen to perform such tasks as cleaning pens, clean1De; dr~ boards, 

culling the flook, and market1Qg the e,ggs was not decreased to any important 

degree by increasing the size of the flock. 

!Uable 4. D1strlbut,ion ot man labor per hen tor flocks ot various siles 

Iai17 chores 

lfarketing eggs, hauliDg teed 

Clean1rlc pens 

lUacellae0U8 

• ' 357' to 858 h.8IlI 
•• 8$0 ~o 1.741 heDS 
••• 1'.742 to' 4.80'1 hene 

· • · ., 
Small 

flocks-
hours 

1.45 

.10 

.10 

, .06 -
1,71 

a lIedl_ I 
t flocks·. : 

hours 

1.85 

.10 

.10 

.06 .......-

1.61 

Large I All 
flocks···, flocks 

ho~s hours 

1.10 1.22 

.05 .0'1 

.09 .09 

.08 ,07 
~ ---
1.32 1.45 

~!!lJ0rt,lo1'l.e! laboJ:' R~rtoraetl.!!.[ the oper,ator. ,A.e 'the size of the flock 

increased. the operator performed mo..-e ho'Q.rs work per flock, b'Q.t the penen1;, 

of the total labor 08 the laying flock that, the ope:ra1;or performed. remained 
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fairly constant regardless of flock size (Table 6). ~e amount of labor the 

operator's family dd.d per flock increased as the size of the nock increased, 

but the percent this was of the total labor deoreased rapid~ as the size of 

the flock increased. The amount and percent of hired labor increased as the 

size of' the flock iricreaeed.' lJ!his was espeoially true as the size or the flock 

increased beyond 2,,000 hens. 

Table 5. Hours and percent of total labor performed by operator, family, 
and hired labor 

Size of flock jOperator labor !Fam11y labor! .' . . Hired labor : • 
hours peroent hours percent hours percent, 

Small flooks· 673 

Medium flocks** 1,282 

Large flocks*·· 2,502 

All flocks 1,4:20 

III 367 to 85,9 hens 
•• 86,0 to 1,741 hens 
***'1,742 to 4,801 hens 

6,3 363 

69 601 

6·7 ~ 

67 610 

54 32 5 

27 80 4 

19 469 -14 - -
24 200 e 

T.otal labor 

hou+s 

'1,068 

1,865' 

3,454 

2,130 

On the farms where the flocks were small, "'the opexoator and his family' 

did 97 percent o'r all labor required by the enterprise. The operator "'did 63 

percent of the work, and his family '"34 percent;; with :5 percent of the 'labor 

beifJ3 hired. The operator's Wife, in preparing the eggs ready for market, 

performed most of the labor performed by the oPerator's family. For the 

medium size flocks, 69 percent of the labor was performed by the operator, 

27 percent by his family, and 4 percent was hired labor. The opera tors of 

the largest, flooks perfo,z;mecl 6.7 percent of the labor r'equired, their families 

19 percent, and 14 percent was hired labor. For all floaks 67 percent of 

the labor was done by the operator. 24 pereent by the family, and 9 peroent 
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was hired labor. Hired labor was used largely for such tasks as cleaning the 

laying pens. In only a tew Oases, and those were the large flocks, was full

time hired help used. 

For those flocks withlless than 660 hens per flock, 1,068 man ho~s ot 

labor were requ.1red yearly to care for all the tas~s assooiated with the lay

ing flock. For those noek$ wit,h 860 to 1,74l hens, 1,865 hours were required 

yearly; and tov the larger units with 1,742 to' 4,807 hens per flock, 5,454 man 

hours were required, or an average requirement of 2,130 man hours per flock 

tor all ~i t,s it 

In perfo'rming the tasks of oaring for the laying flock, of marketing the 

eggs, and of' hauling the teed .01' those flocks with less than 86:0 layers, the 

operator worked an average of approximately two hours per day and his fam1~ 

about one hour, This meant that in addition to the poultry enterprise the 

operator and hIs family were probably occupied at other work on a full- or 

part-time basi~. Some operators had farm enterprises other than paul try, 

some did not. For those flocks Of between 8S0 and 1,74'1 layers the operator 

worked an average of approximately ~ hours daily with the layers and received 

between 1 1/2 and 1 3/4 hours assistanoe from his family per d~. For those 

flocks having more than 1,,742 layers the operator spent an ,average of letween 

6 and 61' hou.rs daily in performing the tasks connected with the operation ot 

the laying flock, and h~s family worked slightly less than 2 hours in assist-

ing him. ' 

For the large flocks the operator's full time was usually occupied in 

caring for his laying and rearing flocks u.nless a large proportion of the 

labor in caring for the flock w~s done by the operator's family or by hired 

help. 



;DePree 1& tion .!! Lal1!f Flock 

As onl7 laying flocka were considered in 1ihie surve7" pUllets were given 

a value at- tl:a.e time they were put in the laying pens of an amount equal 'bo 

what it WOuld have cost the operator 1;.0 p~chase them at thllt time. Value 

of hens 801d was the actual price received by the ~erators. Death 108se8 

were dedu~ted from the flock monthly as they occurred. Number of hens eaten 

were deducted in a l1ke maMer. .. value per hen was placed on hene eaten 

that was approltiraately equal to what the 8a1e value was on hens sold trom the 

flock. 

!he number of hens per flock 81; the beginning of the Tear averaged 1,643 

hens with a value ot t1,922 per nock or $1.17 p~:r lqe:r (lJ;able 6). !'he num

ber ot layers added per flock was 1.145 at a value of 11,598 per flock or 

11,.40 per . laTer. !he value ot the layers on hand at the beginning of the 7ear 

plus the value of those added d~1Dg the 7ear was t5,62Q per flock or an aver

age of 11.26 per layer, 

Wab1e 6. Changes in flock inv,nt,o:riea and amount of depreciation in value 

; All , Average' ; Valu. 
Item a flocks I per flock , per 

I AmoUnt I Value: Amount. ; Value : hen. 
, . 

ilUm)er dollars nUmber dollars dollars 

Beginning invento17 all layers 108,il01 126,8'19 1,643 1,922 1.1'1 
Layers added 75 1682 106.486, 1.145 1.598 1.40 

!Qta1 to aco~t tor 185,985 232,366 2.f8a 6,52Q 1.2& 

Kens ea tea 1,5'10 1,115 21 17 0.81 
Hens sold 60,162 42,813 '160 649 0.85 
Heu 4ied 26,~6 - 408 ~ -.. 
EndtDg 1nvento:r:y 105 1505 122.61G 11°99 1.858 1.16 

rotal aceounted £tr 18S,98S 1".5" 2,7S8 2,624 -;n 

Amount of flock depreciation 65,781 996 .60· 

* Based on average ~umber of hens in flock during the year 
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At the close of the, year the average numb,er of layers per flock had de-

creased to 1,699 hens, with a value of $1,868 per flock or $1.16 per layer. 

At the end of the year the number of layers per flOck was 44 less than at 

the beg1ml1ng of the year, or approximately a.3 percent decrease. The total 

nu.ntber' of all layers at the beginning ot the year plus the replacement. added 

was 2,788 hene per flock. Of the 2,788 hens that were in the flock at 'some 

time during the year 1,599 were left in the flock at the end ot the year, 760 

hens had been sold, 408 had dieci. and 21 had been eaten. 

or the $3,620 that was :tnvested in la.yers during the year $1.868 was 

aooounted for in the value of the flock,at the end of' the year. The value of 

the hens sold was '$649 per flock at a'price of approxtmate~ 65 oents per hen. 

The value of hens eaten was $17 per flock at' a value of about 81 cents. p'er hen. 

As there w~s no value received for those hens that died the value acoounted for 

per flock at the end of the year was $2,624 or a depreciation in the value of 

the beginning inventory plus the Value of the replacements of $996 per nook, 

or express~ the cost of flock depreciation an a per hen basis the loss was 

68 cents, ,per hen based o'n the average number of layers in the flock dur:i:ng the 

year, which was 1,467 hens. 

~ Production 

T.be production of ~gs per hen based on the yearly average number of hens 

for the year was 163.7 eggs. Among flocks the production ranged from 91.1 

eggs per hen foX" the lowest produc ing flock, to 241.1 eggs per hen for, the 

highest egg-producing flock. Fifty of the 66 flocks surveyed had a produo-

'bion between 125 and 200 eggs. and 60 ot the flooks had a production between 

100 and 226 ~gs per hen. 

Sa~ e ..2.!~ .2 
or the 66 en.terprises surveyed, 40 sold their eggs through the Utah Paultry 

Producers Association, 18 sold through the Draper Egg Producers Associa tion a.nd 
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a sold to other agencies. Those producers selling their eggs to Utah Poultr.r 

Producer Assooiation or the Draper Egg Producers Assooiation received an aver

age of 43.0 cents per dozen while those producers selling their eggs eisewhere 

received 43.1 cents per dozen. The average for all flocks was 43.0 cents per 

dozen. 

The price recieved for eggs sold through the cooperatives is the price 

received by the producers at the plant after plant handling charges have been 

deducte~ and patronage refunds ,and plant ~eta ins have been added. The cost of 

hauling the eggs has been included in expe~es and has not been deduoted from 

the value received tor the eggs. For those producers who, sold their eggs 

other than to the oooperatives the egg price represents the pride receiv.ed by 

the producer at his farm or at the purchasers a.ssembling point. If hauling 

charges were incurred the,y were included in the expenses and have not been 

de~uoted from the value reoeived for the ~gs. 

Most of the producers sold their eggs to onlY one agency during the year. 

Ninet.y-sevenperoent ot the producers so~d essentiallY all o~ their eggs through 

one ontlet. However, near~ all produoers sold a few dozen eggs to neighbors 

or friends. Ot all eggs produced 9S perce~t were ma'rketed ,and 2 percent were 

eaten in the home of the operator. 

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF mG PBOIDCTIOl{ 

The year 1946 saw near-record high pr-ioes paid tor eggs. Using 1935 

to 1939 as a base period the price index tor eggs in utah in 1946 was 204 (II. 

However, the cost of teed, labor, and capital supplies was proportionate~ 

high and ma~ poultr,y enterprises suffered losses or realized exceptional~ 

small dividends for their time and investment .• 
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In this section the investments, reoeipts, expenses, and net return per 

flock, per hen, and per dozen eggs are presented. 

capital Investment 
i 

The total investment in the factors of production used directly by the 

laying flock was $5,423 or an average investment per hen of $3.70 (Table 7'). 

The average investment in buildings was $2,640. in hens $1.890, in feed and 

supplies $498, in land $248, and,:1n eqUipment $147. 

The investment in buildings was ~1.80 per hen,. $1.29 for the flock, 34 

cents tor feed and supplies, 17 cents for land, and 10 cents per hen for 

equipment,. 

Table 7. Average investment per flock and per hen 

Item 

Buildings 
Chickens 
Feed and ~pp11es 
Land 
Equipment 

TOTAL 

: 'Average 
: per flock 

dollars: 

2.,640 
1,890 
.498· 

248 
147 

5,423 

: Average: 
: per hen: 

dollars 

1.80 
1.29 
0.34 
0.17 
0.10 -
3.70 •. 

Percent of 1 

total investment 
percent 

48.6 
34.8 
9.0 
4.6 
3.0 -

100.0 

~e valuation of land, bUildings, and ~quipment was estir~ted by the 

operators on the basis of pre-war prices. As a representative yea.r, 1940 

was suggested. Where new buildings had been built or e~1pment purchased 

during 1946,. the actual c'ost, was used. The investment in hens was arrived 

at by asking the operator the market value per head of his pullets and of his 

1 and 2 year old hens at the b,eginning of the year and also at the end ot the 

year. The value of each flook at the beginning and at the end of the year 
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was oomput.ed and from the average of these two values th,e flook 1nvestmenit 

for the year was obtained. The investment in feed m.d 1n supplies such as 

straw, egg cases, and flats and ·tillers represents the operators estimate of 

the market value of the. feee! and supplies he had on hand Dec'ember 31, 1946. 

Of the tot:s.l capital investment, the investment in buildings was 48.6 

percent .• the investment in the laying flock was 34.8 peroent, in teed and 

suppli.es 9 percent. in land 4.6 perc_t, and in equipment 3 percant. (Figure 1). 

~e value per hen January 1, 1946, was ~1~17. The value per hen decreased 

fairly constantly from January to AUgt1S:t or September when the value of the 

flock was inereased because the replacements were added at an average value 

of $:1.40 each. mba value per hen December 31, 1946, w~s $1.16. :Based on 

the average number olf hens in the flock: for the year:, the average per hen 

value derived frO'm an average of the beginning and the closing flock inventory 

values, was $1.29 per layer. 

Receipts 

[!he sale of eggs returned 99 percent of all the income received from 

the laying flock (Table a). The reoeipts from eggs are the net receipts t.o 

the producer for the eggs delivered at the receiv1n.g plant and include ~ 

patronage refund. a.nd plant. retains. The cost of hauling the eggs, or hav

ing them hauled, was o.onsidered as a separate expense and was not deducted 

from the reoeipts~ 

Ifdscellaneous receipts were derived from sale 0·'£ manure or fro'm trading 

manure for litter. If the manure was sold, the value received was used; if 

it. was traded for litter, the value of the littcer was credited to miscellaneouG 

receipts. If the JjJaz:ru.re was used b~f the opera.tor on his farm as a fertilizer, 

the operator's estimate of it,s value to him was accepted and if the manure 

was given away or was not utilized in any way, no value was given it. The 

amount the producers received from miscellaneous receipts was ver,y small, 
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and on a basis of per dozen eggs produeed, the amount was negligible. 

The value of the eull hens sold or those eaten was not incl~ded under 

receipts but has been acoounted for in the deprecia~ion of the flook. Total 

egg: receipts for the G.6 nocks were $568,300; miscellaneous reQe~pts were 

$4.42'7; for a total g·f all receipts of $5.72,727. Fgg reeeipts per flock 

were $8,611. Miscellaneous' receipts were $67; tor a total of $8.~78 pef flock. 

Egg receipts per hen were $5.87 and miscellaneous receipts 5 cents per hen. 

!'otal receipts per hen were t5.92· or t.454 per dozen. 

Table 8. Reoeipts fro-m. the poultry enterprise 

: Total : Average , Average: Average . Percent ., 
Item : 66 : per , per :per dozen: of total 

l £locks : flocks . hen : fH£gs : receipts . 
dolle.rs dollars dollars dollars J2eroent 

Receipts ~om eggs 568,Zmo 8,611 5.87 0.430 99 
lIfiscellaneous receipts '.427 67 0.05 0.004 ....! -

20tal receipts 572,127 9,678 5.92 0.454 100 

!x.Jaenses 

2le tot.al grQSS expense to produce the eggs and miscellaneous receipts 

for all flocks surveyed was .526,000, the average gross expense per flock was 

$7,967, per hen $5.42, and per dozen eggs $0.398. (Table 9). 

Of the total exp.enses for the year 59.1 percent was acoounted tor by the 

cost- of feed. The prioes charged for feed were the amounts :paid' by the opera-

tor if the feed was pvchased and a comparable price if the feeds' were grown 

by the operator. 

The value of the feed oons~ed per flock was $4,710 0 The aonsumpt1on 

of feed per hen was 92.9 pounds, at a cost to the producer of $3.21 per hen 

or $0.235 per dozen e.ggs. 
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2able 9. Total expenses o:r the laying £lock 

• A.ll · Per' : Per · Per . Percent • • · • 
Item : 'flocks · flock : hen · dozen : of total · • 

dollars dollars dollars dollars percent 

Feed 510,891 4,710 3.21 0.235 59,.1 
Labor 91,044 1,379 0.94 0,068 17.3 
Litter 6,270 95 0.06 0.005 1.2 
Flats and ~illers 5,610 65 0.06 0.004 1,1 
Auto, truck, tractor, 

horse use 4,966 75 0.05 0.004 .9 
$prays, disinfectants, 

veterinarian, medioine 4,150 63 0.04 0.003 .8 
Property tax, water tax 5,412 52 0.05 0.003 ~7 
Cost of lights. 1,92& 29 o.oa 0.001 .4 
Fees. telephone, insurance 1,514. 22 0.02 0.001 .'3 
Hauling eggs and feed 1,573 21 0.02 0.001 .3 
Miscellaneous 593 B 0.01 0.001 .. 1 

=====:; ---
'1otal ourrent 

cash expenses 431,748 6,639 4.46 0.326 82.2 

Depreciation of flock 66,786 1,012 0.68 0.051 12.6 
Interest on investment 17,896 271 0.18 0.014 5.4 
Depreciation on bui1d~s 

and equipment 9,579 146 0.10 0.007 1.8 - -
~otal gross expenses 626,009 7,967 5.42 0.398 100.0 

Second only to feed as an expense to the egg producers in 1946 was labor. 

Although much of the labor performed OD the poultry farm was labor that may 

not otherwise have added to the operator's or his family's income, the market 

value was equal to l~.3 percent of the total expenses for the year. 

The cost of labor per flock was $1,379, or a.n average of 94 oents per 

hen. The cost ot labor for the year averaged 64.8 oents per hour. All labor 

associated with the operation and maintenance ot the laying flock and in the 

marketing of the eggs was charged against the flock whether it was performed 

by the operator, his family, or by hired help. 

Cost of property tax and water tax was obtained from the operators reoords 

when possible. When accurate records were not kept, the operators e.timation 
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was accepted. Cost of lights, telephone, insurance, cost of veterinarian, 

and other incidental expenses were obtained in a like manner, The cost of 

auto and truck use was calculated from the actual or estimated miles the 

auto and truck was used and an estimated cost per mile. Cost of flats and 

fillers were actual costs if records were ~vailableJ and if records were 

not available 26 oents per case of eggs sold was charged unles flats and fillers 

were furnished without charge by the egg purchasers. 

The total current oash expenses were $6.539 per flook, t4.46 per hen. 

and $0,326 per dozen. Cash expenses amounted to 82.2 percent of the total 

expense for the year. Non-cash expenses. that is, depreciation on the flock, 

interest on investment, and depreciation on buildings and equipment were 

$1,428 per flook. 96 cents per hen, or $0,072 per dozen. The non-cash ex

penses were 17.8 percent of the total expense of the laying flock for the 

year. 

Flock depreciation amounted to 12.6 peroent of the total expense inourred 

by the laying flook in 1946 (Table 9). The relatively high eoet of teed and 

labor in 1946 redu~ed the peroentage of expense chargeable to flock deprecia

tion. The averaie depreoiation was $996 per flook or a depreciation per hen 

of 68 cents • 

. Interen on the average of the beginning and olosing investment in land, 

buildings, equipment, chickens, and feed and supplies was charged at a rate 

of 5 percent per' annum. !Phis amounted to 3.4 peroent of the total expense 

for the year. The cost per flook. ~as $271 or 18 cents per hen_. 

Poultry buildings were generally depreciated at 3 percent per annum, 

and the equipment at an annual rate of 10 percent. The eost of depreCiation 

of buildings and eqUipment was 1.8 percent of the total expense of th~ lay~ 

floek. The cost per flock wa.s $146. for an average expense per hen $0.10, or 

approximately ,0.007 per dozen ~gs produced. 
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Net cost.2! producing.!S!. The total gross expense of $626.009 incurred 

by the laying flocks produced not only eggs but also miscellaneous rece~pts 

in the amount of $4,427. In order to ,obta.:in th,e cost of producing eggs the 

value of the miscellaneous receipts were subtracted fro~ the gross expenses. 

This left $521,682 as the cost of producing eggs (Table lO). This resulted 

in a net cost of producing a dozen eggs of $0.594. 

Table 10. Net cost of produoi~ eggs 

:. 
Item I 

Total expenses 
Reoeipts other than eggs 

Net cost of producing eggs 

All 
flocks 

dollars 

526.009 
4,427 

521.662 

Net Income 

: , Per 
flock 

do11a;vs 

7,967 
67 

7,900 

· 'Per · , hen 

dollars 

· 'Per' • · dozen • 
dollars 

The net inoome to the operator was $711 per flock .. $0.60 per hen, and 

$0.036 per dozen (Table 11). The net income the opera tor received Vias his 

return after all expenses, including payment of wages to himself and family 

for the labor they performed with the laying nock, had been deduoted from 

total receipts. The net income is the return the operator receives for 
managing the enterprise and assuming the risks involved 1n its operation. 

The amount of net inoome became a measure of the financial success of the 

enterprise. 

Table 11. Net. income from producing eggs 

. .111- . Per • Per . Per • ill • • 
Item. : flocks : flock = hen : dozen 

dolle.rs dollars dol1ar1J dollars 

Total ~e?eipts 172,727 6,678 5.92 0.434 
Total expenses 526,009 '1,967 5.42 0.398 -

Net income 46,718 711 0.50 0.036 



Variations in net ingomes. The net inoome or loss per flock for 46 of 
• I ....-......-. 

the 66 flocks was between a minus ~l,OOO and a. ga1n of" $1,000. Howell'ar, the 

profit or loss per flock ranged from a loss of $2,593 for one flock to a net 

income of $6,309 for the most profitable flock. Both the most profitable and 

the least profitable flock was in the large sized flock group (T.able 12) 

Table 12. Variation in incomes by size of flock 

• Small ;' Medium ,~ 

Amount of ne't returns & flocks· : flocks·· 
dollars ~b~eX's n:wuber 

-2,001 and over***· 1 
-2J)OO to -1,001 l. 4-
-1,000 to 0 8, 5 
o to 999 .9 -1 
1,000 to 1,999 2 10 
2,000 110 2,999 2 
3.000 to 3,999 
4,000 to 4,999 
Over 5,000***·· -

Total flooks 22 22 

• , ," '" ,j 
36'1' to 859, hens 

•• 
••• * ••• 
••••• 

860 to 1,741 hens 
1.742 to 4,807 hens 
Losses were ~2,091, -$2,343~ and ~2,693 
Net returns were $5,691 and t6,309 

. ' Larce : ,-
: flocks*"· : 

number 
( 

2 
1 
4 
3 
2 
4: 
2 
2 
,2 -

22 

All 
tlocks 
n'tllllber 

5 
6 

15 
16 
14 

6 
2 
2 
2 -

66 

On a net income or loss per hen baSis, the concentration was between a 

loss of ~l and a gain of $1 per hen with 62 of the nocks falling in this gro~. 

2he large flocks showed the least variation in profit or loss per hen with all 

flocks h~!ing a net gain or loss between a minus $1 and a net gain of $3 per 

hen. Some of the smaller flocks had net losses of between~l and$a and net 

gains of between $3 and '4 per hen (Table 13). 
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Table 13. Net profit or loss per hen tor all flocks 

. Small · Med:i.um : laarge ; All • • 
Profit or loss::eer hen: flocks· • flocks·· : floc!ts**·, i"lock$ • 

dollars number number numb:er number 

-2.00 to -1.01 2 5 6 
-1,00 tQ 0 '1 5 '1 18 
o to 0.99 6 5 8 19 
1.00 to 1.99 5 8 4: 16 
2.00 to 2.99 5 1 5 7 
3,00 to 5.99 1 1 - -

Total flocks 22 22 22 66 

'. 35,'? to 859 'hens i , 

*. 860 to 1,741 hens 
*** 1,742 t,o 4,807 hens 

FAC'EORS ImFLUEliCING PROFITS FROM ElG PROmOTION 

In,th~s section an analysis is made of the association between vari~s 

produotion and management factors and the profitableness ar the egg enterprise. 

~e relationship of the amount and value of feed oonsumed, labor used, death 

loss of layers and production of eggs per hen to net returns are anall~ed to 

show the influence of these factors on the profitableness of the laying flock. 

The profitableness of the 6g5 enterprise is measured by the returns on 

a per flock, per hen., an.d per dozen eggs bas is. The net, returns are a direct 

function of receipts and expenses which are also, presented on a per flock, 

per hen, and per dozen basis. 

Influence ~ flock..!.!!! 2!!. prof'itabl~ness 2! ~ production 

,The co'st of feed per hen was greatest in the )irge nocks, being $3.19 

per layer (Table l4). The cost of teed. per hen in the mediUm and small size 

flocks was the same being $3.01 per l~er. The proportion of the cost' ot 

the ration that was chargeable to mash and the proportion thBt was ehar~eable 

to scratch remained fairly constant, for all size flocks. 
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Table 14. Effect of size of nook on l~luencing the cost factors of egg 
production per hen 

; Jiumber , Average: Cost of Cost of : ;Depreci--' Death 
Size ,of' flock , recorded: no. hens: feed·; labor . ation . loss '. • 

number numb,er dollars dolla,re dollars ~ereent 

367 to 859 hene 22 6,26, Z.Ol 1.11 0.60 22 .. 3 
860 to 1,741 hens 22 1,156 3.01 1.0.4 0.63 81.0 
1,742 to 4.807 hens 22 2,620 3.19 0.86 ~ 27.7 - - - -

All flocks 66 1,467 3.11 0.94 0.68 27.8 

-Includes mash and scratch feeds only 

The size of' the flock greatly influenced the amount of man hours of labor 

required per hen and consequently the cost of labor per hen. The value of the 

m~n labor required per hen i~the large floeks was $0.66, in the me~ flocks 

it was $.1.04 and in the small flocks the value per hen was $1.11. Thus there 

was a savings of" 25 cents per hen in labor costs on the large flocks as compared 

with the small flocks. 

The rat,s of depreciation ppr hen increased as the size of the flook 1n-

creased. FOr those flocks with 357 to 859 hens, the depreciation per hen was 

60 cents; for the flocks with 860 to 1,741 hens, the depreciation was 65 oents 

per hen; and for the flocks with 1~742~o 4,807 hens, the depreciation per hen 

was 73 cents. ~e depreciation per hen for all flocks w~s $0.68. 

The cost of depreciation on buildings and equipment was not influenced 

to an important extent by the change in flock size, and was a minor cost item 

for all flocks. The average cost of buildings and equipment depreciation for 

all flocks was $0.099 per hen. 

The death loss of layers W,s,s not closely correlated with the number of 

hens per flock. The meduim sized flocks had the highest death losses while 

the sma.llest flocks had the lowest. 

Although the expense per hen was greatest in the large flocks the operators 

of the largest flocks were able to produce eggs at less eost per dozen than the 
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operators of the smaller size flocks. The c,ast to produce eggs in the large 

flocks was $5.47 per hen andtO.0393 per dozen as compared to $5.36 per hen 

and $0.0413 per dozen in the medium size flocks and $5.42 per hen and $O.03S5 

p,er dozen in the small flocks (~ble 15). 

The large flocks had, the highest, egg production per hen and ret,urned the 

highest receipts per hen. The me~~ flocks were the lowest egg producers 

and had the lowest ~eceipts per hen. Receipts from the small floek$ were 

$5.86 per hen, on the meduim ,flocks $6.63 per hen, and on the large flocks 

$6.05 per hen. 

Table 15. Influence of size of flock on expense, receipts. and net income 

: Eggs : Receipts : Expense · Expense ;. r~et income • 
Siz e of f1 ock : per hen I per hen .. per hen · Rsr dozen: per hen • • 

number dollars dollal's do).lars dollars 

357 to· 859 hens 164.'7 5.86 6,.42 0.0395 0.46 
860 to 1,741 hens 166.0 5.63 5.36 0.0413 0.29 
1,742 to 4~807 hens 166.8 6.06 6 .. 47 0.0395 0.61 

~ - ...... 
All floeks 163.7 5.·92 5.42 0.0398 0.50 

The net income per hen was ~1gheat in the large flocks being &,1 cents per 

hen. For ,the medblm size flocks it was 29 cent~ and for the small flocks 46 

cents per hen. The large flockS. were the most profitable principally because 

the cost, of labor per hen was less and the egg receipts were highest. Receipts 

were largest as a result of the egg production per hen in the large flooks 

being highest. 

Pounds of Feed Fed --- ~,"",,---
When the flocks were d'ivided into three groups according to the average 

amount of feed eonsumed per hen. it was found that as the pounds of feed fed 

per hen increased the expense and egg receipts per hen also increased. 
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Receipts and also axpenses increa~ed $1.14 per hen as the feed was increased 

from less than 87 pounds per hen to more than 93 pounds per hen. However, for 

those flocks consuming 87 to 93 pounds per hen the receipts were only 3 cents 

per hen greater than for those hens consuming less than 87 pounds while the 

expenses were increased 33 cents per hen (2ab1e 16). 

For those flocks consuming 86 pounds of feed or less per hen the egg 

production was 157.8 eggs per hen and the net returns 59 cents per hen. Where 

the feed consumption was increased to between 87 and 92 pounds per hen the ~gs 

produced decreased to 155.7 eggs pe~ hen and the net returns to 29 cents, but 

as the feed fed was increased to S5 or more pounds per hen the egg output 

increased to 181.5 eggs and the net returns were increased to 59 cents. 

Table 16. Relationship of pounds of mash and scratch fed to factors influencing 
profits 

Bange in :Number of:Pounds feed; Eggs :Egg receipts:Expenses:Net returns;Percant 
pounds . flocks . ;2er hen :~er hen: ~er hen :per hen ;eer hen : ex:t;ras .. • 

number i ounds nu.m.ber dollars dollars dollal'S :percat 

8S o'r less 22 81.7 l67.8 6.49 4.90 0.59 54.9 
67 to 92 21 88.1 155.7 6.62 5.23 0.29 69.6 
93 &: above 23 103.9 181.5 ~ 6.04 0.59 68.0 ---. .....-. - -

Average 90.7' 163.7 5.87 5.37 0.50 67.6 

The peroent of extra grade eggs produoed increased from 64.9 percent for 

those flocks consuming less than 87 pounds of feed per hen to approxime.tely 

59 percent for those flocks with hens consuming more than 87 pounds of feed 

ee.ch. 2his was approximately a 7 peraent increase in amount, of extra eggs 

produced. 

When the flocks were divided into .two groups, those consuming 88 pounds 

of feed or less per hen and those consuming 89 pounds or more it was found 

that those flooks being fed the most feed were definitely the most profitable 

(Table 17). The egg production for those flocks in the group with the lowest 
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feed oonsumption was 167.1 eggs, the egg receipts were $5.62, expenses $5.08, 

net returns 44 oents, and the peroen t of extras was 56.0 peroent while for 

those flocks consuming ag or more pounds of feed the egg production was 170.3 

eggs per hen, the egg receipts were $6.·22, expenses were $6.67, net returns 

66 cents, and the percent of extras 60.6 percent. 

~able 17. Relationship of :pounds of mash and scratch fed to factors influencing 
profits 

Range in 'Number of':Pounds feed: Eggs ;Egg receipts:Expenses:lIe-t r~turns:Percent 
pound~ : flocks : pe~ ;h~n :per hen: per hen :per hen; per ~enl : extras 

nUmber pounds number dollars dollars dollar~ percent 

a8 or less M 
89 & above ~ 

Average 

Labor Requirements 

5.52 

~ 

6.97 

0.44 
0.55. -----
0.50 

In an effort to ascertain whether there was an association between number of' 

man hours of labor per flock and net returns the records were divided into two 

groups according to size of flock. w,his was necessary because as has previou$ly 

been shown the larger flooks required less labor per hen that do the smaller 

flocks. These groups were then ~b-divided into two classes on the basis of 

the amount of man labor used per hen per year. 

'Phere appeared to be some corre1at ion between the amount of man labor 

applied per hen and the number of eggs th~ hens produced. For those flocks 

of less than 1,100 hens that used the least man labor per hen the egg produc-

tion was 163.6 eggs per hen, while those that used the.most labor per hen had 

a production per hen of 185.2 eggs (Table 1sl. The large flocks, more than 

1,100 layers, that used the least labor per hen produced 158.8 eggs per hen 

while those that used the most labor produced 167.4 or S,ItS eggs more than the 
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large flocks using the least labor. Vinether or not the higher p~oduotion 

resulted from the application of more labor ca.nnot be determ.ined. The a.verage 

man labor required for the small flocks was 1.76 hours per hen and the average 

number of eggs produced per hen was 168.1. For the large flocks the average 

man labor requirements was 1.35 hours per hen for a per-hen egg produotion 

of 161.8 eggs. 

Table 18. Relationship of man hours of labor to other factors that affect· 
the profitableness of the egg business 

iange in hour s : Average :Man hours:' F€gs • lleceip·t~ " Expenses:Net returns • 
labor per hen : no. hens , l!sr hen : I;l'er hen : Il'er hen . ~er hen : ~er hen • 

number number number dollars dollars dollars 

Small Flocks (less thaD 1,100 hens) 

Lower half 791 1.36 153.6 5.44 4 .. 97 0.47 
Upper half 676 2.25 185.2 6.62 6,.05 0.59 - -

Average 736 1.76 168.1 5.97 5.46 0.52 

Large Flock:$ (more than 1,100 hens) 

I.ower half 2,617 1.10 168.8 5.74 5.15 0.69 
Upper half' 1,859 ~ 167.4 5.98 6.68 0.50 - - -

Average 2,198 1.36 161.8 5.84 6.36 O.~8 

The net return per hen in the small flocks where 'the least labor was 

used was 12 cents less than the small flocks where the most labor was applied. 

However, the large flocks using the le·sst labor had a net return per hen of 

29 cents more than the large flocks where the most labor was applied per hen. 

The increased net returns with the increased labor in small flocks might have 

been a result of the increased egg production, but there was no such relation-

ship between eggs pro,duced and net returns per hen in the large flocks. 

The egg receipts and expenses per hen varied fairly consistently with 

the man hours per hen and the eggs produced per hen. Where the labor require-

ment was 1.36 hours p.er hen the egg receipts per hen were $6.44 and expenses $4.97. 
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For 2.25 hours or labor per hen the egg receipts per hen were $6.62 and the 

expenses $6.03, for 1.10 hours of man labor per hen the egg reoeipts were 

$5,74 and the expenses $5.16, and for those flocks where 1.72 hours of man 

labor was required per hen the egg receipts were .5.98 and the expenses $5.68. 

For all small flocks the average receipts were $5.97 per hen and expenses 

$5.45111 In the large nocks the average egg receipts were $5.84 per hen and 

expenses $5.5G~ 

!lhe net returns per hen inGreased in all groops as the number of hours 

of man labOr iner.8ased exc'ept for those large flocks where an average of 1.72 

hours of man labor was applied per ·hen. In this group the net returns per hen 

dropped quit.e sharply as the hours of' man labor per hen increased. 

Death Loss ----
1 Effect ~ death loss ~ profits. As the percent, death loss in the flocks 

inoreased. with the exception of those flocks in the gr,?up with a death loss 

between 26 and 35 percent, the net returns per hen snowed. a definite decline 

(Table 19). 9!h.e net returns decl ined from 54 cents per hen for thos e nocks 

with less than a 10 percent death loss to a net. return of 10 cents per hen 

for those flocks with a death loss in excess of 36 percent" The net returns 

per hen would normally be expected to decrease as the death rate increased. 

However, as is the situation in table 19, an extra high production of ~gs 

'per hen may compensate for the high death loss. 

~e eggs produced per hen were fairlY oonstant for most flocks r~ard-

lese of the percent of death loss. However, in the group having an average 

death loss ot 51.7 percent the eggs produced per hen were in e.xeess of all 

other groups. Owing to the small number of flocks in the group, four of five 

hea~ egg-p;roducing flocks have influenced the average produotion or eggs per 

hen until· this group is out of 1 ine with the .other'. 
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Expenses P!9r hen were not greatly influenced as the percent of death loss 

increaaed but for those flocks with a death loss of more than 25 percent the 

expense per hen was approximately 10 percent greater than in those flocks with 

a death loss of less than 25, percent. 

Table 19. Relationship of percent of death loss to faotors influencing profits 

Range ,iii : 
peroent . . 

Below 15 
16, to 25 
26 to 36 
36 &, above 

Av era. ge 

Number :Average pereentlEggs produeed 
or records . death loss : pe~ hen • 

number percent number 

17 10.6, 163.0 
17 19.3 166.5 
16 51.7 186.9 
~ !l!! 160.0 

!'l.8 163.7 

i' 

Egg Production per Hen - --

:Ex.p,enses :Net returns 
: per hen . per hen . 

d011a,rs 4,ollars 

5.19 0.54 
6.17 0.46 
5.76 1.03 
~ .2.!l2 
5.42 0.50 

The number of ~gs produced per hen was the most important faotor in 

determining the successful operation of the la~ing floak,.' As the receipts 

from sale o£ eggs were the principal income and ae the prices received for 

eggs could not be material~ influenced by the operator, the profitableness 

of the poultry busin~ss was largely determined by the costs of production 

and by the numb er of eggs tba t were produeed per hen. 

The total expenses per hen increased as the number of eggs produced per 

hen increased (Table 20). ~e t,otal expenses per hen for those hens producing 

less than 130 eggs eaeh was $4.94 and $6.3~ per hen for the hens producing in 

excess of 210 eggs per year. 

However, the receipts per hen from the sale of eggs increased.approxl-

mat,ely 110 percent from thoe e flocks with a per hen prod_ct1ion of" leas than 

130 eggs to those with a produotion per-hen of over 210 eggs. The receipts 

per hen increased approximately $1.40 for each 40 eggs per hen increase in 
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production whi:te eElpenses increased only about $0.46. 

The net returns, per hen. like reoeipts, increased as the number of eggs 

produced per hen increased. Those hens proQucing less than 150 eggs per year 

showed a net loss per hen of 96 cents while those flocks with hens producing 

130 to 169 eggs showed a net return per hen of 2 eents.. 2b.e net returns per 

hen for those hens producing over 210, eggs each was $1.89 per hen or an aver-

age net return per hen for all he~s of 50 cents. 

Table 20. Relationship of eggs produced per hen to production costs aad returns 

Eggspe:r: Ave. No. eggs: Number 'Qt: Av-e.- !fo.: ExpJnsesl Egg receipts:Het returns 
hen : ;per hen_ ;; records: hens c· per he:q.: per hen : per hen 

nWMbe~ numbe~ number dollars d~11ar4 dollars 

90-~29 109.9 11 1,086 4.94 3.91 -o.es 
130-169 147.5 26 1,681 5.23 5,22 0.02 
170-209 187.1 21 1,653 5.58 6.75 1.20 
210-249 223.7 e 1,202 6.39 8.25 1.89 

i - - -
Average 163.7 1,467 5.42 5.87 0.50 

y 

As the number of ~s produced per hen increased, the cost of the factors 

in egg production also tended to increase. Although the cost of the various 

production factors did not increase proportionallY or consistently with the 

increase in eggs produced, the cost of , feed increased 18 percent, the hours 

of labor 28 percent, and the capital investment per hen increased 21 percent 

as the production of eggs increased from the lowest produoers to the highest. 

The death loss of layers was highest i~ the· flocks with the highest production 

but the rela'bionship was not consistent. 

The cost o~ feed per hen showed a definite increase as the number of 

ee;gs produ_ced per hen inoreased (Table 21). For those nocks with a per hen 

egg production of less than l30 eggs each the cost of feed per hen was $2.91 
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and for those flocks with a per hen production of over 210 eggs the cost of 

feed per hen was $3.53. 

~e hours of mah labor per hen and the number of eggs produce4 per hen 

were not closelY~lCorrelated. However, producers whose flocks had an egg p:r:o-

duction of more than 210 eggs per hen applied 1.96 hours of man labor per hen 

whereas those flocks producing a fewer number of e,ggs per hen required approxi-

mately 1.40 hours of man labor per hen. The average man labor requirement 

for all flocks· was 1.45 hours per hen. 

The dapita1 investment pe~ hen increased from $2.94 to $~.89 per hen as 

the number of ~gs produced per hen was increased from 90 to 209 eggs per hen, 

but there was a slight decrease in capital investment per hen for those flocks 

with a per hen egg produotion beyond 210 ~gs per hen. The average capital 

investment per hen for all hens was $3.70. 

Table 21. Relationship of ~~s produced per hen to factors influencing 
production co'stsand returns. 

Eggs per: Cost of feed • z..bor :Capital investment . Death loss • • 
hen : pel' hen · per hen . per hen : per hen .. • 

dollars hours dollars percent 

90-129 2.91 1.41 2.94- 28.0 
1~O-169 3.02 1.38 3.76 50.0 
170-209 3.20 1.40 5.89 2414.0 
210-249 3.53 1.96 3.71- ~ - - -

Average 3.21 1.45 3.70 27.8 

~e percent of death loss of hens tended to increase as the egg produc-

tion per hen increased. However, the association was not entirely oonsistent. 

The flocks with the lowest ~g produotion ~ffered death losses amounting to 

28 peroent, co~pared with 30 percent and 35 percent respectively for the flocks 

which produced 150 to 169 and more than 210 eggs per hen. The group with 

production per hen between 170 and 209 eggs suffered only 24 percent death loss, 

the lowest loss of all. 
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Production of extras 

The net returns per hen increased as the percent of extra grade eggs 

produoed inoreased. As the peroent of extras increased from less than 54 

percent toover 63 percent the net returns per hen inoreased from 32 cents 

to 55 cents (Table 22). !he ~verage net return per hen for all flocks for 

whioh a record was available showing the number of eggs produced grading 

extra was 43 cents. 

Table 22. Relationship of percent of extras to other factors affecting 
profits. 

Bange ·in · Average I Number of . Ave. No.: :Expenses: Man hours :Net returns · • 
:2e1'eent, • percent • records : hens : :2e1' .hen I . per hen . per hen • • • 

Pe~oe~t Number Number Dollars Hours :n:tllars 

Less than 54 48.0 19 1227 5.58 1.66 0.32 
55 tQ 62 58.1 21 1554 6.28 1.48 0.36 
Over 63 65.4 18 .!§£2. .£ill 1.31 0.56. - - - -
Average 57·.6 1389 6.51 1.45 0.43 

The expense per hen and the man labor requirements per hen decreased as the 

percent of extra grade eggs produoed per hen inoreased. Expenses per hen 

decreased from $S.58 to $"6.13 or 45 cents per hen and man labor requirements 

deoreased 26 percent from 1.56 hours to 1.31 hours per hen as the percent of 

extras produced increased from less tlIllan 64 percent to more than 65 percent. 

~e inorease in net retu~s per hen gained from produoing extra grade eggs 

. was· a result. of the inoreased price :paid the producers for the sale of eggs 

that graded extra and the decrease in expenses per hen that aocompanied the 

increase in l),ercent of extras produced. F~r 1946, utah Poultry Producers Assoa.-

iation paid an average of 51 oents per dozen for extras*(Figure 2). A price 

* To grade extra, eggs voldthrough the Utah Poultry Producers Association must 
weigh not less than 24 ounces per dozen aD& be free from defects. 
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of 47 cents per dozen was p6<id for selects, 44 cents for mountaineers, 40 cents 

for large standards, and 34 cents for medtam standards and youngsters. 

Least profitable, .!2..!! profitable, ~ average flocks 

In an effort to compare incomes from egg production for the least 

profitable, average, and most profitable producers, a diviSion of the reoords 

into three classes was made: (1) Flocks with the lowest income per flock above 

oosts. (2) Those wi"th the highest income per flock above oosts, and (3) An 

average of all flocks (Table 23). 

Because the flocks were divid.~ according to the amount of net returns 

. they realized per flock the most p'ronounced variation" bet:ween the least profit-

able and the most profitable flocks was in net returns per flock and per hen. 

A re~~tivel~ large difference was also evident in the number of hens per flock 

an.d the eggs produced per he:tl~ However~ decreased expenses per doz,en eggs, 

the decre~se in man hours o,t' labor per hen and the decrease in death: loss as 

well as the inorease in receipts and percent of extra grade eggs produced were 

contributing faotors in the success of the most profitable flocks. 

The group composing the most profitable flocks tended to be composed 

principally of the larger flocks having an average of 1667 layers per flock as 

cQmpared to a.n average of 1267 layer-sper flock for the· least prOfitable flocks. 

The 'average net lose per flock was $584 for the least profit,able flocks 

and $2,000 tor those flocks which were most profitable. The net returns per 

hen for the least profitable flocks were a minus 46 oents per hen; fOr' the most 

profitable flocks, the net returns were $1.20 per hen; and for the average 

flock 50 cents per hen. ~e net returns per dozen for the least profitable 

flocks were approximately a minus 4: cents and for the most profitable flocks a 

net return of 8 cents per dozen. 



Table 23. Various factors aff'ecting net income for least profitable, 
most profitable and average flocks. 

Item 
. • 
: 

Average net returns per flock 
Average number of hen 
Eggs per hen 
Man labor per hen 
Pounds feed per Ken··· 
Cost ot feed per hen*·· 
Investment per hen 
Total expenses per hen 
Total expenses per dozen 
Total receipts per hen 
Totai receipts pe~ dozen 
Net returns per hen 
Net returns per dozen 
Death loss per hen (percent) 
Extra g;oQ de eggs (perc ent-l 

Least 
profitable 
\ flocks· 

-4594 
1,267 

140,0 
1.54 

95.8 
$3.10 
$3.87 
$5.43 
$0.466 
$4.98 
$0.427 

-$0.46 
40.039 

52.5 
53.6 

: Most 
: profitable 

flocks·· 

$2,000 
1,667 

181.,6, 
1.59 

98.6 
13.30 
$3.56 
t5.42 
.0.359 
*6.62 
,0.458 
tl.20 
$0.079 

24.4 
60.6 

'" Flocks having a net income of" less than $500 
•• Flocks having a net income of more than $500 
•• * Includes all feed ang grits fed 

: 
: 
: 

All 
flocks 

$711 
1,46'1 

163.7 
1.46, 

91.3 
~5.21 
13.70 
$5.42 
$0.398 
.5.92 
$0.454-
$0.50 
$0.036 

27.8 
57.6 

The production costs per hen were practically the same for all nocks but 

the larger production of eggs per hen in the most profitable flocks made those 

flocks far more profitable. 

!!he pounds of feed fed per layer was approximately three pounds less in 

the least profitable flocks than in those flooks that were most profitable. 

The cost of the r-eed fed was approximately 6 percent, less per hen for the 

least profitable f"l~eks than for ~he most profitable flocks. 

!he man labor required p,er hen was about 10 percent less for the most 

profitable flocks than for the least profitable. The death loss was also least 

among the most profitable flocks being approxitUately ;Z5 percent less than among 

the least profitable flocks. 

The investment per hen was appro,x1mately :30 cents less for the most 
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profitable flocks than for those flocks that were least profitable. 

The percent of extra grade eggs produced was about 12 percent greater 

among the most profitable flocks. The production of extras was 60.5 percent 

for the most profitable flocks and 53.6 percent among the least profitable 

flocks. 
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sumTIU"iY AND OONCLUSIONS 

A to,tal c'r 96,824 laying hens, on a year lo:ng basis, were included in 

this study of '66 commercial egg producing flocks. 

The average amount of feed fed per hen was 97.3 pounds which consisted or 

51.0 pounds of mash, 39.7 pounds 0.£ soratch, 2 .. 2 pounds of miscellaneous feeds, 

and 4.4 pounds of grits. 

The man hours of' labor used per hen was 1.45 hours. The operator did 

67 percent of the work associated with the laying flock'. his family 24 percent 

and 9 percent, was hired. The small flocks required approximately 23 peroent 

more labor pel" hen than the large flocks. 

fne depreciation in th~ value of the layers was $996 per flock or 68 cents 

p'er hen based on the average number of layers in the flock dtl..rillg the year. 

Tb"e production of eggs per hen, based on the yearly average n.umber of 

hens, was 163.7 eggs. The range in produotion was from 91.1 eggs to 241.1 eggs 

per year. 

Oapital investment averaged $5,423 per flock, or an investment of $3.70 

per hen. The investment per hen in buildings was $1.eO, in chickens $1.29. 

feed and supplies $0.54. land $0.17 and in equipment to.10. 

The value of the pullets at the beginning of the year averaged $1.26 each. 

The average value of one·and two year old hens was $1.12 per bird on an average 

value at the beginning of the year for all layers of $1.17. The average 

value of the pullets added during the year was $1.40. 9lli.e value per layer at 

the end of the year was $1.l6. 

Total receipts were $6,678 per flock, $6.92 per hen and $,0.434 per dozen 

eggs. Receipts from sale of eggs were $8,611 pel' flock, $6.67 per hen and 

$O,43m per dozen. 
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Tota.l gross expenses incurred by the laying flock were $1,967 per 

flook. t5.42 :per hen and $0.398 per dozen. This expense produced not only 

eggs but rjiscellaneous receipts in the amount of $67 per nook. $0.05 per 

hen and $0.004 per do,zen. The net expense to produce eggs was .. ~7, 900 per 

nock, $6.57 per hen and $0.394 per dozen. 

Feed was the majo·r expense item. being responsib,le for 59.1 percent of 

all expenses of the laying flock~ The feed cost per hen was $3.21. Mash 

was the most expensive feed at tl.S6 per hen. oast of scratch per hen was 

$1.25, miscellaneous feeds to.07 a.nd grits 10.03_ 

Labor costs averaged ~~1,579 'per flook, (;0.94 pel" hen or approximately 

$0.07 per dozen. Labor costs the operator 17.3 peroent of all his expenses 

for 'the year. 

Death loss for all nooks was 27.8 percent. Death loss was very import-

ant in the dec·rea.se in flock' numbe:rs as 34 percent of all hens leaving the 

flock from beginning ,to closing inv~tories were'death losses, 64 percent 

were sold and 2 percent were eaten. 

Net income was $711 per nock, $0.60 per hen and ~O.056 p&r dozen. The 

large flocks had the widest variation in profit or loss per flock and the 

least vat1$t1on in profit or loss per henl 

The peroent of' eggs produced'that graded extra averaged 57.6 percent. 
I 

The percent, of extras produoed per flock tended to concentrate between 54 

sncl 64 percent. However, for all flocks the range was from 35.3 peroent to 

82.1 percent. 

When the flocks were divided into two groups on the basis of net income 

realized per flook the most profitable flocks ha4 a net income of $1.20 per 

hen or $0.079 per dozen. Ifhe least profitable flocks had a net loss or $0.46 

per hen or a loss of $0.059 per dozen. 
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The most important facto.s influencing the cost of producing eggs and 

the net profits of the producers were number of hens per flock, number of 

eggs produced per hen, amount of labor used per hen, the percent of death 

loss and the grade of' eggs produced. 
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